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Dr. Axiotis States One Out Of Eleven
Students Seeks Professional Advice
By Lynn Kinsell
Dr. Anthony Axiotis, the college
psychiatrist, described and examined the psychiatric facilities available to every student in order to
explain the functional goals and
purposes.
The consultation, guidance and
occasionally advised therapy is
sought by one out of every eleven
Connecticut College students. Dr.
Axiotis believes that it is in the
best interest of the students that
professional opinion and experience are available for the «individual evaluation, including diagnosis,
disposition and recommendation,"
In ..the college experience," intellectual stimulation is intensified
for the development of the student's knowledge and mental discipline. But if this neglects the significance of the "emotional climate"
which, constitutes the framework
for intellectual activity, it is perhaps necessary to check the basic
premises and aims of "modern education:'
If "the college' experience" also
facilitates the maturation of students to 'well integrated persons
in our society: it must provide the
opportunity for an intellectual-social-emotional synthesis. This, Dr.
Axiotis believes, is helped by the
psychiatric services now in operation on this campus.
The potential for helping students depends upon their attitudes
and awareness of themselves individually.
According to Dr. Axiotis, the
proportionately
great number of
"self-referrals" by Connecticut students reveals their own introspection and confidence in the psychiatric services offered. "Self-referral should he the preferred way for
the student who is seeking help or
advice in case of emotional difficulty. It is also the hest way hecause it is voluntary, with the tim-

ing of her own choice, and assures
maximum possible privacy. These
students realize that the-y can be
helped when they can accept their
emotional problems as a legitimate
end-result of some kind of stress in
their- lives:'
Yet he is aware of the prohable
numbers of troubled students who
will not seek his help. "There are,
of course, those who feel their
emotional problem is a disgraceful
experience, a sort of weakness.
Truthfully, they are afraid to face
up to their problem and do something about it. They prolong their
emotional turmoil usually by seeking help through dormitory group
therapy with others more or less
suffering from similar conflicts."
He earnestly continued, "I would
like to emphasize how wrong this
attitude is and contrary to their
weI far e. Our experience has
proved, ahnost invariably, that an
emotional disturbance, unless it is
mild and due to situational factors,
responds much better when it is
caught up in the initial phase, before an abnormal pattern has set
in."
The topic of privacy, one much
discussed on campus in connection
with reluctance to confide in a psychiatrist, produced this question
and its unconditional a n s w e r.
"Question: Do you feel that students in some or many cases, misunderstand the position you take of
maintaining their confidences? Answer; There are reasons to believe
that the students, through misunderstanding or rumored exposure
of their privacy, are inaccurately
informed about the issue of confidentiality on this campus."
Dr. Axiotis continued with the
example of a student with a problem who does not protect her own
privacy. If this student, with an
emotionally upsetting social, academic, parental, financial, health

C. C. Receives Peace Corps CitationIn Honor Of Alumnae Volunteers

or similar problem, seeks the advice of all her friends before appealing to him, she cannot 1><;. justifiably surprised that this con~dence" is well known. And this,
to Dr. Axiotis' knowledge, is all
too often the case.
Students who seek help have no
cause for apprehension concerning
the confidentiality of what is said.
"I feel that, to begin with, confidentiality is the cornerstone of a
good working relationship between
the students and the psychiatrist.
It goes without saying that if the
Mental Health Service is to accomplish its task to help the students,
it must enjoy their trust and confidence. A commonly expressed fear
is, <is anyone else going to know
that 1 have seen you, or what 1
have told you?' My answer is "no,
unless you tell them or 1 have your
permission.' Both college officials
and parents are included."
An understanding, nevertheless,
is necessary in diflerentianng between the situation of the self-referred student and that of the student referred by an outside authority. "If a student is referred for
consultation by someone else than
herself, either for academic failure
or a disciplinary problem, they are
told from the outset that some kind
of report, with their permission,
will be sent, to the referring source.
«However, it should be emphasized that in such a case no information of a personal nature is revealed."
Perhaps a major obstacle to the
success of the psychiatric facilities
reaching and helping all those in
need of it is the "social stigma"
generally attached to emotional
uncertainty or disturbance and
need for assistance, Dr. Axiatis is
aware of this problem and believes
it demands social understanding
and compassion.
He commented, "No wOI!der

(Connecticut College News Offi",:)
To comrnemomte the fifth anrnversary of its founding, the Peace
s week presented a citaCorps thi
II . h
ticn to Connecticut Co ege in onor of its 25 alumnae who have
served as Peace Corps volunteers
throughout the world.
The citation was SIgned by Jack
H. Vaughn, Peace Corps Director,
on March 1, five years ~fter the
late President Kennedy by executive order estal'>lished the. Peace
Corps on a temporary baSIS as a
new agency within the Department
that many students with an emotional problem hesitate or are even
reluctant to ask for help, when the
advisahility or desirability of professional assistance is questi?,ned
by some parents or educators.
A symptomatic treatment of an
emotional disturhance is Dr. Axiotis' approach as, he explains, "the
practice of carefully assessing a~y
mental or physical symptom by Its
own merit is a very sound one, and
should he recommended for the
protection of the students and the
College when the issue is one of
medical judgment and responsihility."

of State: hith achie~ed permanent
status WIt t e srgmng of final I
islation on September 22, 1961 eg_
Vaughn's tribute
Was iss~ed
"with deep appreciation to Co
necticut College and its aiumn nfor their outstanding response ~e
this opportunity of moving the pe~
pIe of the world nearer to peace
and understanding."
Eight of the Connecticut College alumnae cited by VaUghn
have completed their two-year volunteer tours of duty and have reo
turned to the U. S.
According to ~e Peace Corps
roster of those still serving over~
seas, eight alumnae are now in
Africa, three in South America
two in Nepal, one in Thailand, two
in Turkey, and one in the Philippines.
According to records in the Col.
lege's alumnae office, nve other
graduates have recently departed
for foreign assignments with the
Peace Corps, hringing the total of
Connecticut College volunteers to
30.
I
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OUR NEW ADDRESS IS·
243 STATE STREET
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ArtCarved settings
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hold a diamond so delicately,
it's almost frightening.
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Milford· Schpero Jewelry Store

Norwalk· Pinkas Jewelers
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;We've even desianed a diamond
enybaement rina to resemble the ~oftJraaile
I
petals if a new sprina,fiower.
So th,ediamond you show off to the
wo /d won t on&,be Jazz/ina. But elcaonnoo.
I In the new ArtCarved collection
Yfu c~n choosefrom slim, soarina, m~jestic
!dCSlans.And wi,hou, beina!riah'ened.
1
Because since we 8uarantee
\ all the djamonJs we set, we also
\ auaran'ee they will stay riah'there.
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New London· Mallove's, Inc.
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Hartford - Lux Bond & Green

New Haven· Savitt P. O. M. G.
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See Dream Diamond Rings only at
these Authorized ArlCarved Jewelers
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Ridgefield - Craig's Jewelry
Store
Rockville· C. Murray Jeweler
Stamford· Zantow·Ferguson,
Inc.
Seymour· Vincent Jewelers
Torrington· Hubert's Jewelers
Wallingford· Charnysh Jewelers
Waterbury. Samuel's Jewelers
Windsor Locks· Swede's
Jewelers
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President Shain Announces
New Faculty Appointments
(Connecticut College News Office)
At Wednesday's meeting of the
Connecticut College faculty, President Charles E. Shain announced
the appointment of present faculty
members to new positions for the
1966-67 academic year.
Mrs. Mackie L. Jarrell will become chairman of the department
of English to succeed Prof. Hamilton M. Smyser. Following his retirement in June, Dr. Smyser will
become a teaching scholar in English at the College.
Three acting chairmen of academic departments and an acting
dean of freshmen have been
named to replace faculty who will
be away from the campus next
year on sabbatical leaves.
David G. Fenton, assistant professor of physics. will become acting chairman of that department
during the first semester. Prof.
Helen F. Mulvey will be acting
chairman of the history department for the second semester.
Robert L. Rhyne, whose promotion to associate professor was announced in February, will be acting head of the psychology department for the full academic year.

Prof. John F. Kent, on sabbatical leave this year at the University of California, Berkeley, will renun to Connecticut College in September to share the chairmanship
of the zoology department with
Prof. Dorothy Richardson.
Mrs. Sally C. Trippe will become Dean of Student Activities
when college opens next fall. She
joined the College's administrative
staff in 1965 as assistant to Dean
Gertrude E. Noyes.
Mrs. Susan M. Woody will serve
as acting dean of freshmen during
the second semester next year
while continuing her teaching responsibilities as an assistant professor of philosophy.
President Shain also announced
Wednesday that Miss Suzanne
MacPherson has been appointed
coordinator of practice teaching
within the College's department of
education, effective immediately.
Miss Macl'herson has been filling
a temporary assignment as an
assistant in the College's News
Office. From 1963-65 she was a
member of the faculty at Pierce
CoIlege in Athens, Greece.

Connecticut Chorus, Yale Glee Club
To Perform Brahms' German Requiem
The Connecticut College Chorus
and the Yale Cleen Club will present the Brahms' German Requiem
Tuesday, April 26, at 8:30 in Palmer Auditorium.
The combined choruses will be
accompanied by a full symphony
orchestra, composed of members of
the New Haven Symphony, with
Yoko Matsuda, concertmistress. Soloists include Adele Burnham, soprano, and Benjamin DeLoache,
baritone.
This performance marks the first
formal appearance of Mr. James
Armstrong as director of the Connecticut College Chorus. The director of the Yale Gleen Club is
Mr. Lewis Spratlan.
Mr. Armstrong, director of Choral Activities at Connecticut College, stated that "the members of
the Chorus have done an absolutely outstanding job in preparing the
perfection of one of the most dim-

cult oratorios of the entire choral
literature."
He continued, "We are fortunate
in the first year that the Conn. College Chorus has been in existence
to be able to perform a work of this
caliber with the Yale Gleen Club,
which is recognized as one of the
finest men's choruses in the world."
The German Requiem was given
its title by Brahms, who wished
to distinguish it from traditional
settings of the Requiem Mass liturgy of the Roman Catholic Church.
Its scriptural text emphasizes the
quest for the significance of human
life, not the salvation of the dead.
The German Requiem is in rnernory of Brahms' teacher, Robert
Schumann, and his mother.
Mr. Armstrong explained that
the seven movements require, besides the chorus and soloists, a full
Romantic orchestra of unusually
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 4)

Professor Ernest Simmons To Speak
On "The New Soviet Man?" Thursday
The author of several books on
Professor Ernest T, Simmons will
Russian
literature and culture, Prospeak on "The New Soviet Man~"
on Thursday April 28 at 4:20 m fessor Simmons has made several
the Main Lounge of Crozier-Wil- trips to Russia for extensive research in his field. His most recent
liams.
Professor Simmons is Fellow of trip was made in the fall of 1965.
He is the author of biographies
the Center of Advanced Studies at
Wesleyan University, Middletown, of Pushkin, Tolstoy and Chekhov
Conn. He is also the visiting Phi and a critical study of Dostoevsky.
Beta Kappa Lecturer at Wesleyan.
Other books by Professor SimProfessor Simmons was formerly mons include: English Literature
the Chairman of the Department and Culture in Russia, Russian Ficof Slavic Languages and Literature tion and Soviet Ideology, Through
and director of the Russian Insti- the Looking Glass of Soviet Fictute at Columbia University. He
tion, and Introduction to Russian
has also taught at Harvard and
Realism.
Cornell.

Connecticut,

Monday April 25, 1966

SECO
SHOWBOAT
SHIPWRECKED

COLLEGE
Price 10 cents

FACULTY RESOLUTION UNFAVORABLE
TO PROPOSED CAR PRIVILEGES

Susie Mikkelsen and her Spring
The Connecticut College faculty its academic life.
Weekend Committee regretfully voted 49 to 31 on a resolution
"The resolution stated tlut alannounce that there will not be a against granting car privileges for lowing eniors to have cars would
seniors at a faculty meeting last alter the residential character of
the college.
Wednesday.
...After the discus ion. in which
President Charles E. Shain made
the following statement regarding many faculty members took part,
this resolution was carried."
the faculty resolution:
The resolution was drawn up by
"Is asked the faculty to re pond
to the student petition through two Mr. Lester Reiss of the philosophy
of its committees, the committee department. Although the main arOil instruction and the committee gument of the resolution regards
on Student Organizations,
and I the alteration of the residential
announced at the March meeting character of the college, it points
of the faculty that we would dis- also to several peripheral argucuss the car petition at the April ments. These arguments include
parking, the possibility of accimeeting.
"Both committees reported mis- dents, and the fact that if seniors
givings about liberalizing of car have cars, then underclassmen will
rules for seniors and during the want them.
The 6n.1 decision regarding the
course of the discussion it resolution was offered by a faculty mem- senior car privilege rests with Mr.
hnin.
ber which said in effect:
The president said that "prob"The residential character or the
THE ISLEY BROTHERS
college is essential to the academic ably the decision will not be anlife of the college and that any nounced until the next faculty
second SHOWBOAT. However. lessening of the residential char- meeting which is scheduled for
Hamilton House will sponsor a acter of the college would weaken May II."
SHIPWRE K in Cro, with a band
and refreshments.
To dispel! any contrary rumors,
the Committee emphatically announces, "THE TWIST IS OMINC BACK'" Yes Twist and Shout
Wig and
andle will present Kathy found in an old book on
with the Inbulcus ISLEY BROTH- Quem Quaeritis, a medieval mys- Church drama. the production will
ERS and their back-up sound, \Vcs- tery piny translated into a modem ex-plore the modem dramatic pasleynn's fa m e d URA US AND drama, on Thursday, April 28, in sibilities of Quem Quaeriti, relatTHE MOO S. The
Princeton t he hit
ing contemporary theatri nl methnper, a 8 p.m.
I C LASS! S
NASSO ONS an d the
Quem Quaeritis will include a ods with a seven hundred year old
will add variety to the musical cast of six: Lynn Bncquie, Dtns- plot and dialogue.
scene.
more Fulton, Betsy Ros nberg, SuThis play of the three Mary's at
Saturday's BEACH PARTY will san Davidson, Margie Cans, and Christ's tomb was first presented at
feature the sounds of the REST- Shelley Smith. In a ritual drama, the College as it was originally
LESS 0 ES and the ISLANDERS. the players often change parts performed in the Middle Ages, at
In order not to have people flip- and or play several parts, as will Easter Sunday Vesper Services. It
ping their tops, the Committee be done here.
was sung in Latin by the College
must warn the barefoot partyers
Kathy McLaughlin, director of Chorus, directed by Mr. Armto bring can openers to the beach. Quem Quaeritis, plans to use mod- strong, and was performed strictly
Flip-top soft drink cans are haz- em theatrical techniques, including as an historical, religious drama.
ardousl
electronically taped drums for a
Kathy McLaughlin stated, "We
May Day will be greeted with background, for this play which may be doing all sorts of weird
its traditional starwberry festival dates from around the Twelfth things with the play; but whatever
at a brunch on the complex green. Century.
else Quem Quaeritis is, it is expertA unique jug band will provide
Based on an English translation mental theater."
brunch entertainment.
_==~::..:::::....=~:.::..::.:=:.::..:......:.....-----------Preceding the brunch, Mr. Eugene Teflennepe, of the phllosophy department, wiJl speak in the
chapel on the "Death of Man."
Professor Albert Wilansley Willi On Wednesday, April 27, Mr.
o twist and shout! Join in the speak on "Calculus Without Vari- Wilan ley will present two addifun at Ccnns g rea t e s t-ever abies" on Tuesday, April 26, in tional lectures to math students
SPRI C WEEKE '0, April 29. the Hale Lecture Room, at 7 p.m. and majors. We will speak 00
30, and May I.
with a reception following.
"Approximations of lumbers by
Rational "umbers" to sophomores
and other mathematics students at
11:30 am. in FanninR 313. "Additive Functions" will be the topic
An oil painting, Description as chairman of the art department, of his second lecture to senior math
Opera by Mr. l1lOmas Ingle, was said that he was not at all sur· majors at 2:20 in Fanning 313.
defaced in Larrabee's living room prised. He went on to sa ·that he
Dr. Wilansk')' received his Ph.D.
sometime before spring vacation. does not trust the students and from Bra"'" Uoh'ersity in 1947.
The damage was discovered by does not think that there should Past chairman and Governor of
a student who lives in Larrabee. It be paintings hanging in anr of the the Philadelphia Section of the
is not known who ,,,,-as responsible dormitories.
~l.A. T., and former consultant of
~lr. ~lcCloy also mentioned the Ihe Frankford i\r.;enal, be present.
for the vandalism or exactly when
paintiog b)' Barbara Luntz that was h· serves as an associate editor of
it occurred.
The pa,inting is now in the Ly- stolen from Crozier-\\"illiams at a the Monthl .
mao Allyn Museum awaiting res· Friday night mi.er before ChristHis research publications intoration. It will take at least a da)' mas vacation. He explained that clude topics in functional anal).-sis,
and the use of chemicals to remove this incident necessitated the dis- classical analysis. summability and
the "Hi" and "Happy Vacation" play of the exhibition of student
art for Fine Arts \\'eekend at the point set topology. He is the author
that were written on the canvas.
'When asked his reaction to the Lyman Allyn Museum, rather than of Functional Analysis, published
in 1964.
incident Mr. William McCloy, at Crozier· \ViHiams.

Quem Quaeriti , Medieval Mystery,
To Be Presented By Wig and Candle

Wilansky To Present 3 Math Lectures

::::..:::.:..:::::.:..:.::.
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. Palntlng
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Letters to the Editor

ConnCensus

Established 1916
To the· Editor:
Mrs.
Christiansen's I a c k 0 f
Publisbed by the students of Connecticut College every Monday throughout t?e college year from September to June, except during mid-years and knowledge of what our society is
vacations.
Second class entry authorized at New London, Connecticut.
Rep"HeDted for National Advertlsinc b)'

Member-

National Advertising Service, Inc.

Associated Collegiate Press

College Publishers Representative

18 East 50 St.
Chicap-BostOD_Los

New York, N. Y.
Aarda-Saa Fnnweo

Intercollegiate Press
Managing Editor

Edltcr-ia-Chief
Rae E. Downes '67

jane M. GuIlong '67
Barbara A. Brinton '68
Nancy R. Finn '68

Feature Editor

,........

Copy Editor

Brooke Juram '68
B. Ann Kibling '69
janet Ives '68
Midge Au Werter '68
Fran Wattenberg '68
Marcia Walker '67
Dinsmore Fulton '68

Assistant Copy Editor
Makeup Editor
Advertising
Business Manager

Circulation .

..

Exchanges
Cartoonists

Wendy Casman '67
Susan Freiberg '00, Cathy Hull '68

Subscription Manager.
Photography.....

Wendy Wilson '67
Enid Groeneveld '66

.

Senior Board

All":ardt, Regina Cambert, Christine Schreyer, Naomi SiJverstone,
Eleanor Abdella.
.
Stall
Phyllis Benson, Julie Boone, Cail Goldstein, Wendy Green, Lynn Kinsell,
Ruth Kunstadt, Ellen Mc.'Creery, Maria Pellegrini, Kathy Spendlove, Ruth
Zaleske.
Annette

Editorial

Cyn Fuller '66
Gigi Goodman '66

trying to preserve certainly is illus-

trated by her actions. Among other
things, our society is trying to preserve the rights of the Blakeslee
Trucking Company, a manifestation of private free enterprise.
"I believe that you've got to respect people. and you have, therefore, got to assert your individuality against
forms of tyranny,"

an

says Mrs. Christiansen.

Editorial stall
News Editor

April 25, 1966

Her object-

ing to temporary inconvenience by
breaking the law opposes her very
words. She is asserting her own individual

tyranny.

It is a shame

that her admirable spirit is not directed more constructively.
Finally, the Christiansens' refusal to pay taxes, at others' expense,
further exemplifies this self-righteous tyranny of the individual.

Boston .Symphony To Present Concert
Under Direction Of Erich Leinsdorf

• • •

Thus Conscience Doth Make
Cowards Of Us All
William

Shakespeare

Our April 7 editorial announced the paper's intention
to conduct a student poll to recognize fine teaching. The
plan included election of Favorite faculty members by
the student body.

Students Are To Choose

Believe it or not, even CONN CENSUS makes misERICH LEINSDORF
New Designs For China
takes, Student, faculty and administration reactions have
been. unfavorable.
Weh admitII freely that arguments
h
No.2.
P u tn a m Research. pre-testing
d
T e Boston Symphony Orchesagainst con ucting sue
a po convinced us that our tra, conducted by Erich Lemsdorf,
Th
firm, will present a display of new
plan is unsound.
will present the final concert in tlie
e Boston Symphony Orches-. china designs in the Main Lounge
It is inevitable that the competition would be unfair.
Our aim is recognition of the best teachers in the opinion
of the students. But no student has studied under every
teacher at the College. Teacher A, for example, conducts
sma II c Iasses in a sma II d epartment. Although he is highly
respected and admired by his students, he would be
unable to compete with teacher B, who addresses much
larger groups and is hence better known.
..
d oes p Iay a. part m
. P resi d ent Shain'
ain s
St u d en t ,OpInIOn
I
committee s se ection of recipients of three fine teachin g
awards being given this spring to representatives of two
Y;hnksof ~de facuItY'linSdtmctors and hassistant professors.
e presi ent consu ts epartment c airmen and others
before choosing the winners. According to President
Shai
..
am, chal
arrmen ,s opnuons
are f onne d in some part,
diirect Iy or in d ired Iy, by student comments.

5
196 -66
Connecticut
College
Concert
Series
Wednesday
evening,
April '},7, at 8:30 p.m. in Palmer
Auditorium.
The program will include Prokofiev's CI . I S
I
y m pMn tc ny,
Hindemith's aSSlCO
S mphonl
e amorphosis, and yBrahms'rue Symphony

tra ~as been a part of every Con. exnee t leut C0IIege Concer t Senes
cept during the first season, 193940, and when the orchestra missed
one performance in the 1940's.
The orchestra has been under the
direction of Erich Leinsdorf since
1962.
.

(Continued from Page 4, Col. 3)
t he position of House Councils in
,in active
t h e dorm and promote an
House Council."
Under the petition, when .the
~?Irs:e;~U:~i~n a~~e j~~~~a~'se:~

The contest for the Cady Prize
Oral Reading will be held
on Thursday, April 28, 1966.
in the Faculty Lounge in Fanning, at 7,00 p.m.
The twenty-five dollar prize is

have cases presented anonymously by the vice-president who will
have no vote except in case of a
tie. consi d er all latenesses incurred
by members of the dorm, except
repeated and .serious ones. The
ii.
Counci I will have a precedent sheet
from Honor Court to use as a
standard guideline concerning such
lateness. The Council's judicial
function would also include black
list, quiet hours and decorum
problems.
.
h
h
Th e voting
mem ers w en
H
C
I
ill
ounci and
triesdorm
a caserepresenwi b e
theouse
president

awarded for the ability to read
English aloud.
Each contestant will read three
pieces:
2 - chosen by the contestant
i. prose - 2 1/2 minutes
verse - 2 1/2 minutes

:(o;;;;i.;;;~(;:;;;;;;-h;.;--~~~~~~=========;;;;;;;;

Instead of conducting a student poll, we will set aside
space in th e May 9 issue for testimonial letters from
.
h
.h t
.
h
b
f
seniors W O' WIS
0 wnte a sort tri ute to a avorite
h Th I
teac er.
e etters must not exceed 100 words in length.
They should be signed, but we will withoId the writer's
name from print if she so desires. We retain the light to
print one letter on a single teacher. If we do not have
enou gh space f or a II th e Ietters, we wi II print those which
reach us first. The deadline is 10 p.m. Tuesday, May 3.
We hope we're doing something light.
tatives. Anyone dissatisfied With
R.E.D.

loan Redmund Announces Koine Staff
joan Redmund '67, editor·inchief of Koine, has announced the
staH for the 1967 yearbook. She
will be assisted by Dana Freed·
man '67 as associate editor.
Junior and sophomore editors
respectively are Dorcas Hardy and
Nancy Horovitz.
Other Kaine editors include:
Stevie Pierson '67, literary editor;
Carolyn Anderson '67. lay-out edi·
tor; Betty Brahler '67, photography
editor; Anne Foss '67, copy editor;
Susan Mendelson '67, circulation
editor and Lisa Stonberg '67,

of Crozier- Williams, April 28, from
11 to 5 p.m.
Connecticut College students are
asked to go and choose the china
design they like the best and judge
how a number of new designs compete with the best-selling European
and American patterns.
Putuam Research will : donate
$75 to a fund to be specified by
Mrs. Sally Trippe, Assistant Dean
for Student Activities, in return
for Connecticut's participation in
this program.
There will also be a door prize.>

her penalty can petition her case
to Honor Court. The House Counell will refer to Honor Court any
cases which it knows to be beyond
its powers.
Discussion followed the presentation of the petition. The House
of Representatives believed in the
composition of House Council as
suggested on petition and the right
of House Council to cope with
dorm problems and the power of
House Councils to try cases concerned with latenesses. However,
it was decided that a new petition
should be drawn up because the
power to try cases for Iatenesses
should be separated from other

business manager.
Formal pictures of seniors are
to be taken between April 25 and
28. Joan added that Koine is interested in any candid photographs.-thaLstudents
may have.
They may be submitted to Joan
or Betty BraWer by May 16.
Joan said: "We have tried to
make the yearbook representative
of all four classes. Freshmen will
be added to the staH next year."
She emphasized that Koine is house problems.
"oot a c1assbook hut a yearhook."
By Thursday, April 21 two new

NEWS· NOTES

Mr. Denis Mickiewicz, instructor in Russian, will deliver a leeture on the Eastern Orthodox
Church, Wednesday, April 27, at
7:00 p.m. in the chapel as part of
"the comparative religion series of
lectures sponsored by Religious
Fellowship.

1 - chosen by the judges (to
be read at sight)
Students intending to compete
please sign their names on
• • •
the sheet posted on the Acedemic Bulletin Board on the
President Charles Shain will he
first floor in Fanning.
Contestants will assemble to the speaker at the Waterford High
School graduation on June 15 in
draw for places at 6:50 p.m.
Palmer Auditorium.
The readings will hegin prompt~1..Y · ~~
~
• • •
:tion stressed the composition and
The campus ministry - of The
petiti?ns were drawn up. One peti- American Bible Society has given
function of House Councils includ- the College a collection of Bibles
ing their right to resolve hop.rse~ and New Testaments in ten forpro.b~ems in each dorm. The other eign languages: Congolese, Rusp.ehtion proposed that House Coun- sian, Filipino,
Navajo
Indian,
clls have the right to adjudicate Arabic, Chinese, Japanese, Gerlateness ..Both petitions wiII be dis- man, Italian and Spanish.
~ussed In house meetings. House
Now on display in the library,
Presidents will give their votes to the volumes wiII become the perCia McHenrie Tuesday morning, manent acquisition of the library
April 26. If House of Rep. passes in Harkness Memorial Chapel.
the petition it must be passed by
.
Cabinet and Student Org before. nesses are separated from other
going to Amalgo.
dorm problems, the petition should
C'
'd f
h
d
be acceptable to House of Repre~
In sal , a tel' t e We nesday sentatives.
I hope it will be, be·
meetings, "if in the new petition caUSe I believe it would be bene~
th e. power t 0 t ry cases a b out Iate- fieial to everyone."
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FALL HOLIDAY
By Robert Hale
There is a quite justified feeling
on campus that drama gets insufBerent attention
at Connecticut

College. For a liberal arts institution of some stature we are sadly
weak in theatre arts. We are less

weak this week than we were last
week, thanks to Wig and Candle,
thanks to Maurice Breslow, thanks
to David Kranes.

Friday night a breath of life was
felt in Palmer Auditorium. After
an unfortunate

delay caused by a

late cast member, and an even
more unfortunate
delay while we
sat in semi-darkness
and listened
to every everlasting verse of a rock
and roll epic on the loudspeakers,
the curtain went up on a fascinating jumble of a set and what ap-

peared to be Moses maned-Orson
Welles, escaped from Moby Dick
but

r

still continuing

his harangue

from the captain's bridge cum pulpit cum balcony in a lodge in Franconia Notch. It was neither Moses
nor Welles. It was only Grandfather.
After his -garbled lecture the
lights came up on stage right to
reveal Meg and Lloyd in a bedroom in the midst of an argument.
She is leaving Monday for a divorce. He insists the family have
one last holiday (Columbus Day)
together to draw sustenance from
the fires of autumn foliage. She has
other fires in mind and wants to
leave immediately.
We then meet Ron, teenage son
of Lloyd and Meg, who is rolling
about the living room floor with
eager Sandra, who appears to be
his teenage wife. Their conversation is gruesome delight. In the
midst of rehashing back seat sessions and making plans for their

Corning

bedroom, which is to have a white
colored-TV, a radio, a record player, and walls papered with pictures of movie stars, they both seek
e?o bui!ding reassurance. She provides his by comparing him favorably with Bohhy Darin. He is less
accommodating, hut does say he
loves her.
Ron's older sister, Prelly, arrives
for the gathering with a longh~ired hlonde mod nihilist hoyfriend, Peter. Prelly is pregnant
Peter insists it doesn't matter nothing matters. Prelly's mother' Meg
thinks Peter matters very' much
and rushes him into the bedroom
where he petulantly plays the
game, crying in the end, "You've
taken my nothingness away."
Meanwhile, Lloyd vainly tries
to build fires to sing around hunters' breakfasts to feast upon and
philosophies to protect. It is all
insurance he insists. J. Appleseed
comes in about this time and confusion mounts, culminating in a
snow storm which buries the lodge
and threatens the lives of all within. Grandfather comes to the rescue and the play ends on a note of
hope. Yes, I said, hope. It's an
emotion I didn't think playwrights
allowed any more.
David Kranes is trying to say a
great deal in "Fall Holiday," perhaps too much. He covers all
fronts, taking jabs at all causes and
crutches. The symbols and similies
fly. Much of the dialog is a crossfire between Wilder, Kauffman and
Hart. When Kranes strikes true he
is marvelous, puncturing with spare
and briIlian phrases. His "Pop pop
. . . see Pop hop . . . see Pop Bop"
is one of the finest digs to come
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 1)

10 Boslon?
Live at
FRANKLIN SQUARE HOUSE

Special Library Career
To Be Di co sed at Tea
Mrs. Marcia Richardson, of the
Special Libraries Association, "ill
speak at a tea given in a:mjunetion with the student library committee and the personnel office
Monday, April 25, at 4:30 p.m.
in the Katharine Blunt living
room.
The Special Libraries Association has branches throughout tbe
country and acts as a placement
office and recruitment committee
of Special Librarians.
A Special Librarian is a trained
professional who serves as the
link between the transmitter of infonnation and the receiver of the
same infonnation. Through his
knowledge of methods for obtaining, handling, storing, analyzing,
and distributing infonnation and
his understanding of the signifi.
cance of this information to the
work of his employer, the Special
Librarian makes possible the
smooth flow of information.
Special Librarians work for
corporations, trade associations,
banks, government age n c i e s ,
museums, hospitals, departments of
universities and public libraries,
research laboratories, advertising
agencies, airlines, or any organiz....
ltion requiring specialized information.
Girls now holding campus jobs
in the college library will also he
present at the tea to answer questions about their present duties.

Fr iberg
and Cartoons
An aulographinl! party "ill ~ poen b lo<y
ylDg e
held for usan Freiberg '66 on al Cr
Two summen a
he
Wednesdar, April '1:1. in the col- woded u a
m. l'eIIowst"""
_ .1ioDaI !'arl_
Un SUDUDeT she participated 10
an esat' lion of IncIW1 f .
lions ...... g the Ohio 1Ih-.. w th a
team of an&..>1oglI
from the
L'ni\cmtv of'
Ii. -I held
in m) own hand an lITowhead
t
"
10,000 yean old," she relat
usan I also "err much Impcnoed
by owls. '"They're t
t'pit~
of
tbe world," be say "11Ieir totalitr is imm ...... and unknowable·
Frank about her dislike of organaed authori'
like tud",t
gevemment and gym e
• US311
}HEm TOTALITY IS 1M- neverthel
sal's that her four
ME SEI" Mis S"",n Freiberg, y'ears at Connecticut CoII~ have
cartoonist and author of In Pursuit been the best lind of ed .... tion for
Of, muses among her feathered her.
menton at Connecticut College.
The daughter of _ If. and "In.
Photo by Ili curt Albert \1 Freiberg. 767 Clinton
Sprin • Cincinnati, Ohio, the artlege hookshop to launch In Pursuit ist-author is a graduate of the \\'alor. her hook of collected cartoons. nut llJII> High hoot
The public is invited to share ;;.;;;..;,;;.;;,;..;.;;:;;;.;~;;;;;.... _-..
coffee and crullers from 9:30 to
10:30 a.m., and pickles and pretEVERY TUESDAY AND fRIDAY
zels from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. In Pursuit Of, which contains about 40
of Susan's cartoons and observa~1tOY
~
tions on human nature will sell
for $1.50.
LAUNDERING
Susan, whose enthusia IUS rans;e
DRY CLEANING
from fencing and flute-playing to
COLO fUR STORAGE
owls and archeology, is a Euro·

GARDE
THEATRE

o

CAMP

.LJ;". .,,-

lJ"'"

FOR THO E WHO WOULD LIKE TO ADVER-

April 27 - May 3

T! E FOR

DEBBIE REYNOLDS

FOUND,

in

UMMER ROOMMATE,
OR A Y OTIlER

TERS CO

THE SINGING NUN

. CE

LO T AND

PER 0

AL MAT-

U WD..L OFFER

PACE AT

A MINIMAL COST.

1,00, 3:00, 5:00,
7:00, 9:00

Home Hotel for Young Women In Business, attending Boston Schools and
Colleges.
• Intown living, convenient to down·
town Boston
• Economical-Rates $20-$28 a week,
including any two meals a day
• Social Activities
• 64 year record of safety and
security
11 E. Newton Street,

Puarsuit

Boston, Mass.

CO 2-1870
Cl

Compliments of

boo k

5vs~n

GENUNG'S

D.

Department Store
Now we are twoDOWNTOWN NEW LONDON
WATERFALL AT WATERFORD
CHARGE ACCOUNTS

LOOK TO CAROLYN

For Your New Spring Fashions

\

To

b~ fvblisheJ

at 0.]'
April d.. 7
We dt'les

1"1
1300

k s+ore

Q'?6_lo:30
cof{ee ~ 6'or;llar

CAROLYN'S DRESS SHOP
426 WILLIAMS STREET
NEW LONDON, CONN.
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Glamour Gives Hamilton

House Of Rep. Draws Up 2 Petitions
Honorable Mention
For Changes In House Councils

GEORGE WEIN presents

The Newport Festivals ~

By Joyce Todd

The Newport Jazz Festival

Diane Montieth, Howard University's GLAMOUR contest nom~inee with Kathy Hamilton '68,
Connecticut" s honorable mention
winner.
Photo by Biscuti
Glamour Magazine r e c e n t Iy
awarded Kathy Hamilton, '68, henorable mention in the 1966 "Ten
Best Dressed College Girls" contest.
She received a telegram at her
home- in Dallas, during spring vacation, announcing that she was a
semi-finalist. She received a second telegram, informing her of the
honorable mention, when she returned to school.
This year's group of contestants,
numbering 350, was the "most outstanding and largest" group ever,
according to Glamour editor, Miss
Carda Foch.
Kathy has not yet been informed
of Glamour's plans for the honorable mention winners.
The winners of the contest are
students from Wellesley, U. of Oklahoma, U. of California, U. of
South Florida, Colorado College,
Bennett College.r Penn Hall Junior
College, Smith, Oregon State U,
and Converse College.

A petition, drawn up by Heath- body to receive complaints and to
er Woods, Emily Davis and Cia propose changes ~and improveMcHendrie, concerning the com- ments as each dorm feels it needs
position and functions of House them.
Councils was suhmitted to the
In addition, the petition proHouse of Representatives at their posed that House Councils should
meeting on April 20.
be empowered with limited judiThe ideas behind the petition cia! functions. Heather Woods becaused debate in the House of lieved that such a proposition
Representatives, House Councils would "make the student body
and House Meetings during recent better understand the workings
weeks. The two-fold purpose of and policies of the Honor System.
the petition was to present the is- It would enable Honor Court to
sue in a manner favorable to the be more than a punitive body and
student body and its representa- so work constructively on current
tives and to give the House of Rep- problems facing the Court. It
resentatives itself a concrete pro- would also enable Honor Court to
posal with which to work.
have direct contact with each
House of Representatives in its donn." She added, "I hope everyApril 13 meeting voted on three -one on campus sees its benefits."
motions. At that time the general
Cia felt that the existence of
consensus of its members seemed such a body "would strengthen
to be that a judicial body is needed
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)
in each dormitory to take care of
.
Honor Court's overflow of minor
"In the spring a young man's
judicial functions. The basic con- fancy lightly turns to thoughts
troversy was whether to have one of love.?" the -Pinkerton men
body fulfill both legislative and
turn 'round in circles deliverjudicial functions or whether to
ing girls to their dorms after
have two separate bodies.
curfew, and Honor Court turns
Cia, at the close of the meeting,
its attention to an unusual
said, "This was a search for opinamount of lateness cases.
ion. Its very tentativeness is indiThe p-rocedure when you are
cated by the close decisions."
late returning to campus is
Between the meeting of April
_ SICN IN with the campus
13 and April 20, a petition was guard
drawn up for presentation,
The
petition proposed that the House
- SICN IN on the late sheet
Councils should be composed of in your donn
president, vice-president, secretary
- REPORT YOURSELF to
and the four dorm class represenCourt. You are honor bound to
tatives. Other elected officers, be- do the last because lateness is
sides work chairman, fire chief and
an infraction of the regulations.
librarian, would attend the meetOf course the solution to the
ings when necessary.
problem is not to be late.
This petition reinforced the idea
"Even Tennyson knew thatl
that the House Council is to be a

July I, 2, 3, 4, 1966
Four evening concerts; Friday, Saturday, Sun.da~, Monday. Three afternoon
concerts' Saturday, Sunday, Monday_ Featurmg. Co~nt Basle, RU.by Braff,
Dave Brubeck, John Coltrane, Miles Dav!s, Duke Ellmgton, Ella F!tzgerald,
Bud Freeman, Stan Getz, Dizzy GiII~sl?le, Woody Herman, Herble Mann,
Thelonious Monk, Jimmy Smith, Joe WIlliams, and many o~hers.
Evenings: $3.50, 4.50, 5.50 Afte~noons: $3.00

The Newport Opera Festival
July 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 1966
Presenting the Metropolitan Opera C0l!1pany of New York. Major stars;
Chorus. and Orchestra in four operas In concert pe.rformance and. five
afternoons of musical workshops, panels, and lectures.
Tuesday LA BOHEME Wednesday, CARMEN
Thursday, (rain date)
Friday, LUCIA 01 LAMMERMOOR Saturday, AIDA
(Sunday, rain date)
Evenings: $3.50, 5.50, 7.50 Afternoons: $2.00

The Newport Folk Festival
July 21, 22,.23, 24, 1966
Four evening concerts; Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday. Three All-Day
Workshops; Friday. Saturday, Sunday.
.
Featuring: jhec Bikel, Oscar Brand, B.rowOle~cGee .and Sonny Terry, Judy
Collins Bob Dylan Jack Elliott, Mimi and Dick Farina, Flatt and Scruggs
Caroly~ Hester, Bessie Jones,.Phii Ocbs, The PennywhistLers, Jean Ritchie:
Grant Rogers, Buffy Sainte-Mane, Howling Wolf, and others.
Evenings: $3.50, 4.50, 5.50 All Day Workshops: $2.00

SPECIAL DISCOUNT: deduct 20% from the list price of tickets
concerts if purchased by mail before May 15th;

for all

For information, write Newport Jazz, Opera, or Folk Festival. For U/?kets
specify dates and Festival. Make checks payable to the specific festival you
plan to attend.
For accommodations, write the Newport Chamber ot Commerce, Newport,
Rhode Island 02840.
If you're age 12 through 21, you can fly to the Newport Festivals for halt
fare on American Airlines, creator of the American Youth Plan, via
Providence, R. I. To become eligible, just send $3.00 with the coupon below
and receive your Youth Plan 10, plus a free copy of AA's Go Go American
with $50 worth of discount coupons.

----------~---------------American Airlines Youth Plan
633 Third Avenue
New York, N. Y. 10017

BIRTH DATE

NAME

ZIP ~

STATE

CITY

ADDRESS

..........................................
COLOR OF EYES

COLOR OF HAIR

SIGNATURE

443-7395

PENNELLA'S
BAKERY & RESTAURANT

OTTO AIMETTI

Ladies' and Gentlemen's
C1J8tom Tailoring

119 Broad Street
New London, Connecticut

86 State Street

ArtCarved set~ings
hold a diamond so delicately, '
it's almost frightening.
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Extreme Discounts Plus Service
158 State Street
New London, Conn.

See Dream Diamond Rings only at
these Authorized ArtCarved Jewelers
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A summer to remember

..~:C.W. POST

COLLEGE
CAMPUS

Bridgeport· Reid & Todd

OF LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY

Danbury· Charlop Jewelers
Danbury· Daley's Jewelers
Danbury· Wilson CD., Inc.
Derby· Schpero Jewelry Stare
Hamden· Fowler Jewelers
Hartford· Lux Bond & Green
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New London Camera Co.

Accelerate your degree program as
you enjoy the many activities and
facilities on the 270·acre C.W. Post
campus: new residence halls, swlrnming, tennis, riding, bowling, the annual Long !sland Festival of the Arts.

Meriden· Clements Jewelers

UNDERGRADUATE COURSE
OFFERINGS

Milford· SChpero Jewelry Store

I
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Liberal Arts and Sciences,
Pre-Professional,
Pre-Engineering,
Business and Education

New Haven· Savitt P. D. M. G.
Jewelers
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New London· Mallove's, Inc.
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Norwalk· Piilkas Jewelers

I

c'ye even deSigned a diamond

\

lFfnCnl tina to resemble the soft Jroaile
petels of Q new sprinaflower.
So the diamond .You show oJ! to the
wo Jd won't on!r be dazz/ina. But elegant too.
In the new AnCarvcd collection,
can choosefrom slim, soarina, majestic
id<.<igns.And without being]r'gh<ened,
1
Because since we guarantee
\ 0/1 the diamonds we set, we also
\ guarant« they will stay Tiahr there.
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DIAMOND

For h __ folder write J. R. Wood & Sons,

Rockville· C. Murray Jeweler
Stamford· lantow.ferguson,
Inc.
Seymour· Vincent Jewelers
Torrington· Hubert's Jewelers
Wallingford· Charnysh Jewelers

GRADUATE COURSE OFFERINGS
In the Gradu... Sc.hoalsof Long Island Unlvenlty:

Biological Sciences, Business
Administration, Chemistry, Education,

Management En~ineering, English, Foreign
I;-anguag~s, GUld~nc,e and Counseling,

HistOry, library SCience, Marine Science
Matht:~atics,. Music Education, Physics:
PolitIcal SCience, SOCiology,Speech,

Apply

now for TWO SUMMER SESSIONS

, June 27-July 29 and AugustI-September 2
Day and Evening

Waterbury· Samuel's Jewelers

Admission open to visiting students from accredited colleges.

Windsor Locks· Swede's
Jewelers

•

For additional Informalion, summer bull.tin and
.pplleation. phone 516 ~AYfalr 6-1200 or mall cou'pon

oo·Oe-;; ~ s:,;;;s;h~c71.-c~
w.P~stcoil;;~P~;,G;e-;;v~~,-Lj:.
N.V.ii54iPlease send me Summer Sessions information bulletin.
P
o Women's Residence Hall 0 Men'. Residence Hall
C
o Undergraduate D Graduate 0 Day D Evening

A.r!Carved®
D~AM

Ridgefield· Craig's Jewelry
Store

R,!..NGS

Inc .. 216 E. 45th St .. New York 10017
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Howard University Exchange Visit
Proves To Be Mutually Rewarding
The
.

By Naomi Silverstone
four course system,
.

small
.

I arranged
with Denison Roc
Whittier in Calif
. U' f hester,
.

omla,

. 0 Wash.

dorDlltones, and the co-operative mgton, and Drew University. She

Marcia Roberts, Lillie Taylor, Naomi Silverstone, Anne-Marie Booth
liviIlg arrangement are three elements of life at Conn. College that
Howard students are eager to intraduce to students and administrators at Howard University in
Washington, D.C. During the week
of April 11, the second half of the
exchange program was realized as
four Howard girls joined our daily
activities at Connecticut.
Hattie Prioleau, a junior government major from South Carolina,
is vice-chairman of the student exchange committ'ee at Howard. In
this position, she has supe'rvised
the selection of Howardites who
travelled during spring vacation to
Randolph Macon, Colby, Williams,
U, of Rhode Island, Brandeis, and

;=============;
SAILING EXPEDITION,
CARIBBEAN
SHARE ADVENTURE
EXPENSE..

race relations, to the clinical or
experimental specifics of psycbology, is an integral part or the e.l.
change.
"I can't believe you actually have
E ben hoi t z here!" Anne.~larie
Booth exclaimed. "He was on mv
test!" Similarl!·, a Connecticut tudent at Howard could hear Bernard Fall speak on Viet • 'am or
Franklin Edwards, on the • 'egro in
the United States.
Anne·Marie, a ps)·chology major
from Cincinnati, Ohio, had the opportunity to renew sev era 1 high
school friendships. An honors program student. Anne claims CC is
far more oriented to academics
than Howard. "People can study
during the week and not have the
continuous temptations or the cit)'.
I like the idea of being uncon·
cemed with appearance during the
week. The community atmosphere,
rather than the large separated
dorms and huge cafeterias. devel·
ops a special fellowship.'"
Anne was particularly excited
with the personal touches which
we often take for granted. or a
small campus. A history class with
Mr. Perry and Mr, Desiderata's
psychology class revealed similar
personal atten~ion in the classroom.
It was not like a lecture, but a
conversation,"
"I wonder, though," Anne added
skeptically, now difficult t his
would be socially ror a Negro."

Bucknell, where she herseH went
last year.
Semester exchanges have been
sees a multiple value of the exchange. Obviously, it is infonnalive. Students can compare the
superficial differences of life at a
sman college and a university.
An exchange furnishes the op.
portunity of comparing academic
offerings. "It also makes you ap·
preciate your own school," says
Hattie, "and anxious to bring back
ideas from other campuses that
Compliments 01
would be possible on your own,"
Finally, exchange gives students a
chance to travel. This was Hattie's
SEIFERT'S BAKERY
introduction to New England.
443-6808
An exchange of ideas on contro- 225 BANK ST.
~v:er~s~ia~l
~s~ub~j:ec~t~s,~f~r~om:,V~l:·
e~t~N~a~m~,~t~o.u.
...

I
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.he did not have a chance girl' eollege."
to test this in relation to nearb
Lillie desenbes her sprinR ,.. eamen's campuses. Anne was quit at tion acti\ities as -010 etthan~
of
ease by the end of her
)'.". had ideo1.and friend,Jups.-"' onI) ... i<h
wondered how far I would be Be. more people could participate or
eepted, but ev...,·ooe....
reall)' t/ult we could be ..... for 8 opodal
very friendly, more than just super. week-end, 100, you r Fme-Arts
Scially plea nt."
Weekeod."
Diane Monteith, H"" rd'. con.
LiDie ~Ltined the foDow·up to
t tant in the Glamour cont t, the Conn. ex hang<> and similor
tayed in Harlm
bouse "You on es w hieh were ooodueted slmul.
can't reach O\·...,·one. natural!>: taDeot1>l). There wiII be 8 panel
Dian. admitted. "Tlus is true discussion .. -uh the people from
w ithin any ...ee
..·eD.Tbere are Cc, Williams, Colb)',
h Lawsome people you are going to renee
and Randolp .... I COD. If
reach, other> you won't."
student int.elc t warrants,
paMl
Because there were manv fr h. discuJsion 8 m 0 n g Howard esmen at Howard this )ear~ Diane changes to Conn with ~
who
was one of the students required to have been to How....d w,D be ar·
mo\'e to the city. She was par. ranged ror M'xt )'ear s group to aUf
tieularl)' impressed with the cam- campus.
pus larout. "The atmosphere is....
All parti ·pano 81l'ee t/ult spring
pec!ally conducive to r 0 r min ~ exchans;: are a mass of fint im·
warm friendships." Diane feels a pr ion!. \(eetin~ with President
cooperative donn would be par- Shain or \Ii . '0) t$. lunch at a coticularly appropriate ror the home· . operative dorm such as LaZJ'UJ. and
ee school, in which he i~ enroUed a trip to \f)'Stic Seaport will re~
Although she speci Ules in textile main vivid-as a lUsh from the past.
and design, Diane visited Amen. But rriendships continue .. 11K- per·
can literature and art clasc;:cs, which ,"onal cont cts made dunng these
she especially enjo)'ed,
exchanRe prof.Vams remain as the
Lillie Taylor, from Hampton, ultimate value.
Virginia is also a home...cconomics \\'e meet as college students at
major. Smiling warmly as she left, simihr times of our live. "lith !i~.
her baby orchid corsage, a ~ift Har problems Gnd concerns. Indlrrom Morrison House, wa~ still vidu;1)S matter to us' 1n this fact
fresh on her collar. "The girls are is the value of an exehanRe of repso friendly and easy to get along, rescntatives from dilTerent com~
with. 1 like the atmosphere of a munities.
Though

Mannequin

WE'VE MOVEDl
OUR NEW ADDRE
l
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KLINGERMAN

TRAVEL AGENCY

local agents Cor

I

A IR MA IL
YATE FAIRWINDS,
CLUB PESCA,
Cartagena, Columbia

American Esprell Co.
American Travel Abroad
Arista Student Travel AlJoc.
Ask Mr. Foster Travel Service
Bachelor Party Toun
Brownell Toun
Campw Toun, Inc.
Caravan Toun, Inc.
Columbia Tours,
Thos. Cook &: Son
Educational Travel AsIOC.
Europabus (Ovenea,), be.

243 STATE STREET

Five·Dollar·A·Day Tours
Gateway Tou"
Global TOnrl
Hilto. Toun
Male Travel Bureau, inc.
~nh
Touft, Inc.
Olson Travel Orlllnl&aUon
Ope. Road Toun
Scandinavian Tnvel BUffau
Sit" World Travel, Inc.
S.T,O.P. Toun
UaJvenity Tnvel Co,

me.

and many olben
specializinc
in ove.neaJ bookinlJ

KLINGERMAN TRAVEL AGENCY
11 Bank Street, New London, Conn.
443·2855

House of Cards

Sandler

Mademoi eUe

CARWIN'S
Adores

239 State

PappagaUo

Ba s Weejun

N. J. GORRA & BRO.
Street
New Landon, Connecticul

50 State Street

Cards fa,' Every Occasion

gifts
tokens
troll dolls

We admire your spirit,
but you just don't fit
into the team.

(i!)
\

THE YARN CENTER
Crewel Embroidery and
Needle Point Knitting and
Crocheting
9 Union SI.

Instructions
New Landon

442-3723

For the nicest fabrics, see

FASHION
FABRIC CENTER
225

STATE STREET

New Landon,
442·3597

Conn.
442-7018

. on everyone's team. Thot's becouse
Coca- C0 Ia IS
•
h taste you never get fired of...
Coco-Cola has t e
.th
,
.
Th t's why things go better WI
always refreshmg.
a
C k
C k
after 0 e.
Coke ... aft.r 0 e .. ·
.
I The Coca.Cola Company

Bottled under thBOe
maut~l~oo OF NEW LONDON, CONN.

COCA-COLA

.

e
'

by:

ALEXA checks into summer with this all
cotton gingham bikini. The pant with
elasticized side panels, covered by its
own skirt. Sizes 6 to 16, pink & white,
turquoise & white, 16.00.

(Continued from Page 3, Col. 2)
along in it long time.
We are most fortunate to have
been in on an act of creation. Wig
and Candle could serve no finer
purpose £01' Connecticut College
than to continue what it has begun. It doesn't matter a damn, not
even to Kranes, whether this particular pL'1Y ever makes it in the
professional sense or not. The author has had an opportunity to see
his work in the works, to see his
apparent strengths "and his less obvious weaknesses. He has had
conversation with a live audience
and will be able to do things he
was unable to do until his paper
product was given a living moment.
So, too, the director learned. He
was not following what had been
done before. The more he had to
pull out of himself the stronger his
future productions wiII be. The
same is true for all the others backstage.
And, what an opportunity for a
cast! They weren't playing the
Julie Harris role, or the Lee Marvin part. They were playing roles
outlined by the author and they
were creating those people.
It would be easy to go on at
length discussing the points of this
play. It is worth discussing. It
might be fruitful to have an informal public dissection with cast,
crew, director, author and audience. We could all learn.
Our thanks to whoever had the
original idea of doing "Fall Holiday," I too end on a note of hope,
the hope that Wig and Candle will
continue, will bring us more productions of untried plays, will let
us in on more acts of creation. If
David Kranes has any more plays

on paper, let's give them a chance
to breathe.
Even if all of his points were
crystal clear to the audience they
could be argued. His technique is
still rough and unsure. The script
needs tightening, it doesn't build as
it should.
Just as it stands, the play in the
hands of a professional cast with
vast experience in orchestrating
complicated pieces could be better
perhaps than the production we
saw. Probably a brilliant designer
with a pile of credits and a director
with proven genius for this type of
comedy could have enhanced the
production. But, they could not
have been as exciting for our campus.
The cast we saw was good. In

-

(Connecticut College News Office)
The New London branch of the
American Association of University
Women has contributed $400 to
Connecticut
College scholarship
funds, it was announced by Mrs.
Hartley L. Pond, the College's student financial aid officer.
The gift represents a portion of
the proceeds derived from two
January 29 performances of the
children's play, "Sleeping Beauty
of Loreland. n The production was
staged in Pahner Auditorium by
the Community Theatre Players of
New London County.
Each year the local AAUW
gives scholarship assistance to one
or more undergraduates at Connecticut College. Recipients of the
awards are always residents of

ORIENTAL GIFTSIS Green Street
New London, Conn.

Caron

several instances they were excellent. There was no flagrantly weak
spots. Kenneth Freedman, Lynn
Kasmer, Norman MacLeod, Judith
Greenberg, Stepehen Wangh, Carla
Meyer, Jeff Bleckner and William
Brueler all deserve plaudits. I expect some more successfully developed characters divorced from
their own than others, but it was
not apparent to the audience.
The set was also excellent. It
had imagination and style and reflected accurately the incompleteness of the lives of the characters
it housed. Mr. Breslow's direction
was most gratifying. He kept all
threads taut and in motion and
never entangled the skein. We are
fortunate to have had him at the
helm.

New London AAUW Contributes Funds
For Financial Aid To Freshman

FAR EAST HOUSE

Arden

Monday, April 25, 1966

ConnCensus
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l'oreal

Revlon

Rubenstein

New London County and are usually commuting students.
The AAUW gift just presented
to Connecticut College will be
awarded to a local girl who will be
enrolling at the College with next
year's freshman class. Selection of
the recipient will be announced
after final membership of the Class
of 1970 is determined by the College's admissions office.
AAUW award holders this year
are Michaele Brastow of Quaker
Hill and Mary White of Niantic.

ScltRAFF(5.

,

Matchabelli

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
large size, including brass choir of
horns, trumpets, trombones, and
tuba, with tympani and harp, as
well as woodwinds and strings.
Mr. Armstrong hap p i Iy remarked, "We are getting an excellent response in advance ticket
sales, and we look for a big audience on April 26."
All seats are reserved for this
performance. Tickets may be obtained From Connecticut College or
at the box office on the evening of
the performance.
This performance marks the culmination of a bus yyear with the
Chorus. It made two performances
in New York City in November, a
fall concert in Palmer Auditorium,
a Christmas Pageant at Vespers, a
Baroque Cantata by Pergolesi in
March, a Medieval Liturgical drarna on Easter and college vespers.
It will also sing an outdoor Infermal concert on Sunday of Parent's
Weekend and the year's activities
will conclude with the final banquet.

o
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CAPITOL THEATRE

CALMON
JEWELERS
114 STATE ST.

Now Playing
JULIE ANDREWS
IN
THE SOUNO OF MUSIC

443·7792

CHOOSE TIlE FINEST ACCOMMODATIONS FOR YOUR
OUT OF TOWN GUESTS, STUDENT RATES, LODGING
- DINNERS - SORORITY INITIATIONS, FOR RESERVA·
TIONS CALL AREA CODE 203442·0631

RESTAURANT-MOTOR INN
U. S. ROUTE I AND 95

Dana

Faberge

Coty

NEW LONDON, CONN.

Factor

•

DuBarry

Bonne Belle

FACE TANNER
USEO YEAR ROUND

FABERGE
MAKE·UP
OPTICAL ILLUSION
COSMETICS
FULL LINE OF
FRAGRANCES
AS WELL
FOR A QUICK, RADIANT SUN·TAN
1.00

BONNE BELL
10 0 6
REG. $5.00
SALE $3.95 Full Pint
ALL THE NEWEST
SHADES OF PEARLESCENT
LIPSTICK AND POLISHES
OF

MICHEL
NOW BOTH FOR $4.00

AMBUSH
TABU
20 CARAT
STICK COLOGNE
REG. $2.25
SAlE $1.00

MEDICLEAR
LOTION
BY TUSSY
REG. $2.50 - $1.95

Houbegant - Tussy - Dorothy Gray - Tuvache - Chanel - Gevenchy - Rochas- - Nettie Rosenstein - Nina Riccl • Wo·rth "uer
G
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